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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business 

partners abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the 

following business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 

 
Italian food and wine producers seek distributors for zero alcohol wine 

  

A group of Italian food and wine producers produces wine, spirits, craft beer, zero alcohol wine, extra virgin 

olive oil, and vinegar. They are looking for distributors for zero alcohol wine.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/76f37335-7b0b-4ebe-a4d4-434eb1569ba3       

 

Code: BOIT20210211001 

 

Russian manufacturer of fried sunflower seeds is looking for distributors 

 

A Russian company from the Republic of Mordovia is engaged in the production of fried sunflower seeds. The 

company is looking for reliable partners to conclude a long-term distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fbc85c2e-c3fe-4f51-bfe0-e27b8a41e758  

 

Code: BORU20210216001 

 

Italian family coffee roasting company seeks distributors, retailers and agents interested in espresso blends 

 

An Italian family roasting company produces espresso coffee blends offered in beans, grounds, capsules and 

single-serving pods, also under private label. It cares for all steps of the coffee process in order to provide the 

perfect “made in Italy” espresso. 

The company looks for foreign partners active in the food & beverage and Ho.Re.Ca. sectors, as well as vending 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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and retail channels, with a view at establishing a distribution services agreement and/or a commercial agency 

agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/430a96fd-5587-4966-acd9-f141b50f296e  

 

Code: BOIT20200316001 
An innovative Swedish plant-based beverage brand is looking for 

wholesalers and distributors 

 

A Swedish food company with innovative plant-based beverages is 

looking for distributors, especially importers or wholesalers, which 

supply different trade channels such as retail, E-commerce and 

HoReCa (Hotel, Restaurant, Café) in order to have a successful 

distribution with a very performing product for consumers and 

HoReCa professionals. The product works smoothly well because of 

a very appreciated taste together with coffee, tea, smoothie, cereal or 

when cooking food. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3020c18b-

3661-46e3-a1de-4ef654b1a1db  

Code: BOSE20210211001 

 

Spanish gourmet almonds producer seeks distributors for their 

products in European countries. 

 

A Spanish company (from Mallorca) specialized in the production of 

almonds offers a wide range of almond products made with no 

addtional additives.They produce high quality products where their 

crops are raised respecting the environment and the biodiversity.The 

company seeks gourmet distributors or commercial agents to 

commercialise its products in Europe. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/35fda9ac-

759a-4afa-9165-11e5693e5cb6  

Code: BOES20210209001 

 

Singapore peanut products manufacturer seeking European partners via distribution service agreement 

 

The Singapore company, which was established in 1950, is a well-known brand of peanut products in Singapore 

as well as in Asia. The peanuts products are easily available in local supermarkets, mini-marts and provision 

stores in Singapore as well as in Asia. Due to expansion, the company is seeking European partners via 

distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/df054890-ccb1-415a-a1fe-3beded28d347  

 

Code: BOSG20200226001 
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Business cooperation requests 

Polish distributor and importer of healthy food and dietary supplements is looking for new foreign products to 

include into their portfolio and introduce them on the Polish market 

 

A company from the north-eastern part of Poland, a distributor and importer of goods such as healthy food, 

dietary supplements and other fast-moving consumer goods, is looking for new products that it could introduce 

on the Polish market. The company is interested in cooperation on the basis of distribution services or 

commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/92308680-777c-4c6f-ad2f-d42f7b862b17  

 Code: BRPL20210120001 

 

A Kosovar importer and distributor of food products is looking for cooking cream and whipping cream producer 

 

A Kosovar company specialized in bulk sale and distribution of food products on the Kosovar market is searching 

for cooking cream producers. The company wishes to explore new opportunities to import from quality 

producers, in order to enlarge its products portfolio under a distribution services agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/84f314de-f128-4fc1-b0b8-ff0aa6e68728   

Code: BRXK20210211001 

 

 

 

Manufacturing of textile products 

 

  

 

   

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Belgian fashion designer is offering design services to fashion manufacturers under outsourcing agreement 

 

The Belgian company is specialised in design of couture, interior accessories and prints. It has references as 

designer with Belgian celebrities as well as for a famous chocolate company. 

The company is offering design services under outsourcing agreement to fashion manufacturers. The company is 

also looking for commercial agents in the fashion sector who would prospect the local fashion producers to 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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promote the design services of the company. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/119bfda4-e411-4850-a5f7-d126bca30414  

 

Code: BOBE20210204001 

A Spanish fashion company specilised in smart ladies’ shoes is 

looking for distribution services and manufacturing agreements. 

 

A Spanish company designing, producing and commercializing their 

own collections of shoes for women, in the segment of medium-high 

and high quality, seeks partners providing distribution services. The 

company is also interested in taking production orders, under 

manufacturing agreements. The company is located in Alicante, one 

of the most well-known footwear manufacturing clusters across the 

EU. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/054cc518-

120b-4cfb-aa51-9f7e32c36021  

 

Code: BOES20210208001 

 

A Ukrainian manufacture of comfortable and stylish plus size 

clothing for women is looking for retailers, distributors or partners 

under distribution services agreement 

 

This modern high-street/eCommerce Ukrainian fashion brand 

strongly supports inclusivity where all sizes are beautiful and matter. 

With more than 9 successful years on the market, the brand offers 

refreshing elegance and comfortable classics which are worn 

through seasons thanks to its quality and sustainability. The 

company is looking for partners ready to cooperate on the basis of 

distribution or commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/26e8521b-

1075-4df4-9349-e1f1e47ec7c4 

Code: BOUA20210203001 

 

 

Socially responsible printing company from Serbia offers outsourcing and manufacturing agreements 

 

A Serbian company employing persons with disabilities is offering product and services in the area of printing and 

sewing industry. Since the company's production capabilities are expanding, the company is interested in 

expanding to new markets through outsourcing and manufacturing agreements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a1cc099d-e187-49c5-9b79-2fba628cabf8  

Code: BORS20210129001 
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Bulgarian shoe and women's leather bags manufacturer seeks 

distributors 

A Bulgarian family owned company is specialized in manufacturing 

of women's and men's shoes, boots, sandals and women's leather 

bags. The company which has experienced material suppliers and 

advanced technology would like to sign manufacturing agreements 

or distribution agreements with partners from all over the world. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2dca0127-

9144-4eca-80a9-29d4a89db2fa  

 

Code: BOBG20210204001 

 
 

Russian producer of outerwear is looking for distributors 

 

A Russian company specializes in the production of outwear for traveling and city life: comfortable and high-

quality jackets for winter, spring, autumn, and summer are specially designed for people who spend a lot of time 

outdoors. The company is looking for trade partners and partnerships in the framework of distribution services 

agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a0022578-e314-4443-994f-1a57596d42e4  

Code: BORU20210217001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

A French producer of outdoor sun shades (umbrellas), shade sails 

and pergolas is searching for a supplier of specific textile fabrics. 

 

A French SME based in northern France is producing pergolas, 

parasols, shade sails and soon other outdoor furniture. They are 

willing to find new partners in Europe and collaborate with a 

supplier of technical textile fabrics to manufacture the mentioned 

products and relocate their production, under outsourcing or 

supplier agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b6cc76ba-

5c3c-4b88-97cf-3c6b04fbb49b  

 

Code: BRFR20210216002 

 

A French company producing outdoor sun shades (umbrellas), shade 

sails and pergolas is searching for a manufacturer able to transform 

(cutting, assembling, sewing …) their technical textile fabrics into a 

final product. 

 

A French SME based in northern France is selling central and offset 

sunshade parasols, shade sails, pergolas and soon other outdoor 
 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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furniture. They are willing to find new partners in Europe and 

collaborate with a manufacturer of textile for sunshades, pergolas, 

shade sails and/or other outdoor furniture to relocate their 

production, under manufacturing agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2973421d-

441d-4884-8bfb-5e33306a5484  

Code: BRFR20210216004 

 

Construction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Ukrainian producer of fasteners offers its products for distribution 

 

Founded in 1998, in Druzhkovka, Ukraine, this is a company that operates in the distribution of fasteners and 

bolts. With an experience of 22 years, the company wants to expand its activity by providing its products under 

distribution agreements. The company expects to start cooperation with distributors working with any of the 

specialized markets such as automotive, furniture, construction, medical supplies. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/558f4099-97a1-4870-a259-18e5c3c90ea4  

 

Code: BOUA20210131002 

Russian producer of glued beams is looking for distributors 

 

The Russian woodworking plant is specializing in the production of glued structural timber, offers a profiled 

glued beam for the erection of structures and is looking for partners abroad to conclude a distribution services 

agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7a76dc00-169a-4648-9067-86be6c3e448a  

 

Code: BORU20210213001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Russian manufacturer of finishing building materials is looking for distributors 

 

A Russian company specializing in the production of finish materials (paints and lacquers, also color paste, water 

paint, floor oil, filler, glue) is looking for partners to conclude a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2a354ce7-2055-45d5-bcf5-c62e6d0d6fc3  

Code: BORU20210215002 
An Italian company specialized in processing marble is searching for 

manufacturing agreements 

 

The Italian company is specialized in processing marble, specifically 

for the realization of interior and exterior furnishing, walls, floorings 

and stairs. The company is searching for manufacturers operating in 

the construction sector for manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a84e8a01-

de4b-4cc0-93e2-8c9a3bc94953  

 

Code: BOIT20210204003 

 

Dutch paint powder producer is looking for distributors in Europe. 

 

The Dutch company produces mineral paint powder for various surfaces, inside and outside. Adding water at the 

time of actual painting creates a strong two-component paint. Because water is not used in our production 

process or in transport, a lot of CO2 emissions are saved. For their export to other European countries, the Dutch 

company is looking for distributors under a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/683b56f7-1fda-48c3-8ea5-d52dbd21b30c  

Code: BONL20210216001 

A Polish manufacturer of granite kitchen sinks is looking for 

distributors 

 

The Polish company is specialised in manufacturing high quality 

granite kitchen sinks. The single bowl, double bowl and one and a 

half bowl sinks are available in a set with automatic syphon, tap and 

liquid dispenser. The company would like to initiate cooperation 

under distribution services agreement with companies from Europe 

and the USA. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5fefa6a0-

9e22-4cb7-9760-3f70a2d64339  

Code: BOPL20200211001 
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Business cooperation requests 

Russian trade and construction company is looking for suppliers of paving tiles 

 

A Russian trade and construction company with 10 years of experience in the field of sales of building materials 

is looking for foreign suppliers of paving tiles of various colors and shapes under a supplier agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6493d6eb-9dd1-4d4e-b671-a7f823b115d7 

  

Code: BRRU20210302002 
Russian producer of glued timber is looking for suppliers of round timber 

The Russian woodworking plant, specializing in the production of glued structural lumber, is looking for 

suppliers of round timber of hardwood and softwood abroad. The company is ready to enter into a long-term 

supplier agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/27f9c3c9-f58e-4fae-8b98-7c4556015513  

Code: BRRU20210301002 

R&D                                                                                                          

 

 

 

  

Austria / Ukraine scientific & technological cooperation (in technology transfer) 

 

Ukrainian University prepares jointly proposal for international project Austria / Ukraine scientific & 

technological cooperation. The project will develop new alternatives for collaboration between scientists from 

Ukraine and Austria. The University is looking for partners (universities and research centers) who are interested 

in collaboration and offer their expertise in technology transfer. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8362f0dd-0ea6-472e-b0a1-abf739dc4bb2  

 

Code: RDUA20200318001 

 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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Information Technologies 

 

 

  

 

 

                                Business cooperation offers 

 

UK company seeks partners for specialist management information software, tracking employees who work on 

location, under commercial agency & license agreements 

This UK software company has developed field service management software for any business where employees 

and operatives are carrying out jobs that are not on an employer's site. Multiple sectors are supported and the 

SME is seeking license and commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/64e10738-dd13-45b1-b7bf-75836d534406  

 

Code: BOUK20210215001 
Croatian ICT company is looking for partnership under an outsourcing agreement, subcontracting or joint 

venture agreement. 

Croatian company established in 1992. has developed ERP for industry, trade and construction,  for communal 

activities, water supply and energy distribution;  for resource planning and management system in insurance 

companies; an information system for budget users; a system for planning and managing resources in the 

forwarding and logistics business. The company is looking for long term partnership under an outsourcing 

agreement, subcontracting or joint venture agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/83f60829-4bec-4ddc-b7ae-5b954fb26494  

 

Code: BOHR20210126001 

AI-based optimisation software for routing and scheduling mobile workforces 

A UK start-up has launched software that optimises the scheduling of field-based services (home care, cleaning, 

security, facility management, staff agencies, field engineers). The automated scheduling results in significant 

waste reduction. The company seeks to license the software to integrators offering broader mobile workforce 

solutions. 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ebc773c7-9e0b-4d81-b9b7-254ee5e34eec   

 

Code: TOUK20210305001 

Business cooperation requests 

 

Romanian web development is looking for partners under outsourcing agreements 

A Romanian company seeks partners specialized in web development and maintenance, web design, creative 

marketing, email marketing campaigns, Facebook and LinkedIn advertising campaigns, social media marketing 

and search engine optimization in order to conclude outsourcing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2c4c1604-b919-4855-a2e0-dd57594fbcf7  

Code: BRRO20200617001 

 

 

 

Cosmetics 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Russian producer of natural cosmetics is looking for distributors 

 

A Russian company specializing in the development, production and sale of cosmetics based on innovative 

technologies and natural ingredients (amino acids, vitamins A, E, hyaluronic acid), is looking for partners to 

conclude a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/de9ef3d7-469c-4820-ac50-02cf3718607f  
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Code: BORU20210208002 

 

Natural scalp scrub manufacturer from Ukraine is looking for agents 

and distributors 

 

A Ukrainian company produces 100% natural scalp scrub in the 

Carpathian mountains region. The company seeks international 

partners in order to conclude distribution services and/or 

commercial agency agreements for their products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/823f70b9-

8944-4a80-8050-8208d0d8e95b    

Code: BOUA20201204004 

  

 

Business cooperation requests 

 

Polish distributor and importer of cosmetics and pharmaceuticals is looking for new foreign products to include 

into their portfolio and introduce them on the Polish market 

A company from the north-eastern part of Poland, a distributor and importer of goods such as natural cosmetics 

and pharmaceuticals, is looking for new products that it could introduce on the Polish market. The company is 

interested in cooperation on the basis of distribution services or commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2375fbe5-09cd-4ff3-8691-4b56f21c941b 

Code: BRPL20210120002 

 

 

Healthcare 
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Business cooperation offers 

Russian manufacturer of medicinal and hygiene products is looking for distributors 

 

The Russian company from Novosibirsk region is active in production and development of pharmaceuticals and 

hygiene products using innovative technology (wound care products, baby powder, hygienic powder). The 

company is looking for partners under the distribution services agreement. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/65444ff4-36de-4e1d-994b-ba8df30319f7  

Code: BORU20210210002 

An Italian company who invented an antimicrobial and antiviral substance (European patent) for use in medical 

devices seeks wholesalers worldwide 

 

The Italian company, with the use of a patented colloidal silver formulation, has created medical devices, masks, 

mask spray, nasal spray and throat spray, for use in the current pandemic situation. This company is looking for a 

great opportunity to represent its medical devices in the global marketplace and would like to make partnerships 

with wholesalers under distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0affe64a-dd26-43bd-a359-9755ce18c387  

Code: BOIT20210217002 

 

Russian producer of dietary supplements is looking for distributors 

 

The Russian company specializing in deep processing of blood and antlers of Altai marals and production of 

medicines and dietary supplements from the blood of marals for improvement of health is looking for partners 

under the distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e1618579-9dac-4872-b495-b9507d3c26d4  

Code: BORU20210220001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

UK supplier to healthcare providers seeks innovative infection prevention solutions for distribution 

 

An established and highly respected UK South West company specialised in the distribution of infection 

prevention, sterilisation and decontamination solutions to the National Health Service (NHS) and private 

healthcare providers, seeks unique and novel solutions under distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4148014d-6d23-4d9f-8e52-29d265411ea2  

 

Code: BRUK20210304002 
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Other sectors 

 

                                    

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

A Ukrainian producer of trade racks is looking for distributors 

 

The Ukrainian company involved in the manufacturing of trade 

racks is looking for distributors throughout Europe. The company is 

offering to sign a distribution agreement for its products for projects 

based on specific weight, mobility, and building requirements. 

 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b3f67ff8-

e9fa-40d3-9118-5dfd02d2e478  

Code: BOUA20210131005 

 

 

 

UK designer and manufacturer of ultra filtration water purification products suitable for disaster recovery and 

leisure purposes seeks distributors 

A UK company that designs and manufactures a range of water purification products for military, humanitarian 

and outdoor leisure purposes is seeking distributors under distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/e41e33b0-505d-4216-a0ff-273823c57914  

Code: BOUK20210216002 

 

A Macedonian producer of organic honey products and organic fertilizers is looking for distributors, in all 

European countries.  

 

The company, which is a fast growing micro-company, is interested to expand its wide range of products onto the 

foreign markets throughout the cooperation with entities interested in distribution services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5cdd9281-2cad-44f1-a2b2-41c44179f9eb  

Code: BOMK20201216004 

 

Distributors for wood pellets are requested by an Ukrainian company 

 

The Ukrainian company engaged in the production of wood pellets is looking for partners under a distribution 

services agreement. The company’s production is certified according to the European standard ENPlus. The first 

production line was launched in 2008. The manufacturer is able to supply significant quantities of wooden 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b3f67ff8-e9fa-40d3-9118-5dfd02d2e478
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pellets. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f60d848f-608f-4487-b34d-42bdfefc53ed  

 Code: BOUA20210131004 

 

Russian producer of equipment for the production of steel profiles is looking for distributors 

 

A Russian company from the Lipetsk region is engaged in the production and sale of machine tools and automatic 

lines for the production of bent steel profiles. The company is looking for foreign partners under distribution 

services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b923d9fa-ffc7-48d1-a22f-1d716fc097fd  

Code: BORU20210218001 

Russian manufacturer of mink fur skins is looking for distributors and production orders in Europe 

 

A Russian company from Udmurtia has been breeding Scandinavian mink for more than 50 years (scanblack, 

scanbrown, white, silver-blue). The company is looking for partners from European countries to conclude 

distribution services or manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0155df4d-7fc3-459a-ae01-2eaee0f8c9dc   

Code: BORU20210311001 

A Polish manufacturer of candlelights in metal buckets is looking for distributors abroad 

 

The Polish manufacturer of paraffin candlelights in metal buckets is looking for partners willing to distribute its 

products abroad.The candlelights provide between 6 to 30 hours of beautiful fire. They are more convenient than 

a regular fire and easy to light in the open air. Additionally, several display items are available, like concrete 

modular rings or floating holders. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9fac1de8-5b28-4808-8dbc-002553fd6c1a  

Code: BOPL20210217001 

 

Business cooperation requests 

Slovenian SME seeks manufacturer of polyethylene zip bags and natron bags 

 

A Slovenian SME active for 15 years in the development and production of polyethylene bags for different uses is 

searching for producer or supplier of polyethylene zip bags and natron bags.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7757fcf8-a51f-4aec-9d35-1dcd04fb3fbb  

Code: BRSI20210219001 

Smart life-jacket created by Greek SME seeking sports equipment manufacturer 

 

A Greek sports and leisure company has developed a high technology life-jacket with smart functions to improve 

safety, comfort and communication features for water sports users. The client wishes to find a foreign partner 

able to manufacture this product. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c423e7a6-4aeb-48eb-9391-d660cc408a63   

Code: BRGR20200826001 
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Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

AI-based optimization software for routing and scheduling mobile workforces 

 

A UK start-up has launched software that optimizes the scheduling of field-based services (home care, cleaning, 

security, facility management, staff agencies, field engineers). The automated scheduling results in significant 

waste reduction. The company seeks to license the software to integrators offering broader mobile workforce 

solutions. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ebc773c7-9e0b-4d81-b9b7-254ee5e34eec  

Code: TOUK20210305001 

 

Metal testing technology that extracts accurate stress/strain curves from a 3-minute indentation test 

 

A UK startup has developed a benchtop testing device that enables the extraction of true and nominal metal 

stress-strain curves from a 3-minute indentation test. The fast test provides unique and actionable mechanical 

property data for metallurgy R&D, failure analysis and materials modelling applications. The company is looking 

for partners and collaborators for trial testing and case studies under technical co-operation and end users for 

commercial agreements with technical assistance. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6a682f87-a431-42d6-bb38-1cc6f1881eed  

 Code: TOUK20210219001 
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Technology cooperation requests 

Italian pharmaceutical company is looking for a partner to develop a 

new 3D printing system of personalized medicines. 

 

The Italian company, specialized in pharmaceutical sector, is 

developing a novel system for 3D printing of customized medicines, 

based on extrusion technique.The company is seeking for partners 

interested in a technical cooperation agreement, with the aim to 

study and develop the process about loading the machine.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/40883bde-

e244-4d93-8525-7dfe64e4da1c  

Code: TRIT20210301001 

 

 
Upgrade of paintball game management system 

 

A company from Latvia engaged in paintball game business and supply of equipment to paintball game 

managers/operators is seeking for technical cooperation agreement to upgrade current paintball game 

management system technology adding extended 

functionalities. After redesign of system, the partner should be able to manufacture in small series the upgraded 

paintball game management equipment, via manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ca5198b2-ee98-4cff-80e3-88d546e84079  

Code: TRLV20200831001 
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 News and Events  

                                                                                                                                                                              
Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise Europe Network, 

which will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and 

to learn all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  

 

 

Below are presented events that will be organized during   May, June  2021. 

 

May 

10/05/2021 6th International B2B Software Days - the Future of Digital Business- virtual event                                                         

Austria 

The event is free of charge and primarily targets companies and R&D institutions 

looking for technological, research and business co-operations. Consulting companies 

without technical expertise in digital business are not target group of this event. 

https://2021.b2bsoftwaredays.com/  

25/05/2021 Tmatch – virtual IT/ICT cooperation day- virtual event 

Poland 

The Polish Agency for Enterprise Development (PARP) organises a virtual 

matchmaking event addressed to the IT/ICT sector.The aim of the event is to 

facilitate international cooperation between manufacturers, service providers, 

distributors and end users of various types of IT/ICT services and 

equipment.Participation in the event is free of charge. 

http://tba/  
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June 

09/06/2021 Food eirEEN Meet the Buyer and Matchmaking Event 2021- virtual event 

Ireland 

Participation at Food eir EEN is Free of Charge!  Register before 2nd June 

2021.Innovative and growth orientated food businesses from the following sectors: 

*Bakery 

*Beverages 

*Chilled 

*Confectionary 

*Dairy 

*Food ingredients 

*Frozen 

*Fruit and vegetables 

*Grocery 

*Meat 

*Savory/Snack 

*Seafood 

https://food-eireen-meet-buyer.b2match.io/  

17/06/2021 Tech4SmartCities - Sustainable, smart technologies for cities. Brokerage and pitching event.- 

virtual event 

Belgium 

The focus of the event will be on technologies and solutions related to energy 

performance, urban mobility, sustainable construction, circularity, low carbon 

economy and digital transformation that can contribute towards the achievement of 

climate-neutrality objectives of cities and increase their resilience. 

https://tech4smartcities-2021.b2match.io/  
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For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 

Armenia.   

 

 

Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 

cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 

http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?sh

id=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 

containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

All provided services and information are free of charge. 

 

 

 
The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 

the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 

EASME, the European Commission or other European 

Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 

included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission 

or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for 

the use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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